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'My claims are those of common humanity.
But you shall know all and judge for yourself.
I am a poor man

Well
'With a wife and four children, whom I love

as tenderly as Clinton, or any other purse-prou- d

oppressor of the poor can possibly lore
his wife and children. They are dependent
for daily bread upon my daily labor. With
the sweat of my brow, I keep hunger from
my door, and cold from entering therein.

'An Indepenent man,' said the other.

New Boot & Shoe Store,
PHILIP DORR

TS feSi?ECTFUl.IS' inform" the citizen of
XV Sandusky, and the adjoining counties, that he
ha jnat bought of Topping and Wegstein, their en-

tire etock of Boot and Shoe, and removed it to his
Store, one doorsnnth of . Leppelmen'a Jewelry
hop, where at all time will be found a complete

assortments of Boot and ahue of every description
jnt received from New Tork and Boston, together
with a large quanlily of hi own mahufacturine-- .

He has also engaged the Journeyman in their shop,
and is prepared to manufacture Boot and Shoes to
order, and in a superior style.

The public is respectively invited to call and ex

By the ninth section of the act "Regula-
ting Railroad Compsmes," passed Feb. 11,
1848, such companies ''are authorized to en-

ter upon any land for the purpose of examin-
ing and surveying its railroad line, and may
appropriate so much thereof as may be deem
ed necessary for its railroad." By the fif-

teenth section of the same act, it is declared;
" It shall be lawful for iuch corporation,
(whenever it may be necessary in the con-

struction of such road,) to cross any road or
stream of water, or to divert the same from
its present location or bed; but such corpora-- 1

lion shall, without unnecessary delay, place
inch road er stream in such condition as not
so impair its usefulness." By virtue of these
sections, contained in what is called the gen-aer-

railroad law, some of these companies
claim a right to appropriate land belonging to

to the work.
I do not think him a man to be trusted,

and therefore, would not have given him the
contrast for such a piece of work at any
price. You are aware, that the giving way
of that dam would almost inevitably involve a
serious loss of life and property among the
poor people who live along the course of the
stream below. I must regard their safety
before any pecuniary advantage to myself;
and have given Mr. Jackson, who baa the
contract positive instructions to exceed his
estimates if necessary, in order to put the
question of safety beyond a doubt I know
him to be a man whom 1 eaa trust But 1
have no confidence in Maxwell:

A good reason why you declined giving
him the job.

I think so.
Maxwell was greatly disappointed.
I know, be has spoken very hard againt

me. But that avails nothing. My principle
of action is to do right, and let others think
and say what they please. No man ia my
judge. Maxwell is net probably, aware that
I know him thoroughly, and that I have
thrown as much in his way as I could safely
do. He is not, of course, aware, that one of
my sons overheard him in reference to this
very mill-da- say I'm bound to have that
contract whether or no. I have learned the
lowest bid, and I have put in a bid still lower.
How did you learn this ? was asked of him
No matter, be answered I have learned it
You can't go lower and build the dam safely,
was said. To which he repliod I can build
the dam, and make a good profit As to the
safety, I'll leave that in the hands of Provi-
dence. ' He'll tako care of the poor people
below. Mr. Lee! I felt an inward shudder
when this was repeated to me. I could not
have believed the man so void of common
honesty and common humanity. Was I not
right to withhold from him such a contract ?

You would have been no better than he if
you had given it to him, was answered. And
yet this same man inveighs against the rich,
and thinks their chanee of heaven a poor one.

Simply because they are rich ?
Or, it might with more truth be said, be

cause they will not yield to his eovetious and
envious spirit He is not content with the
equivalent society renders back to him forjthe
benefit he confers, but wants to share what
of right belongs to others.

That spirit I have often seen him manifest,
Well, if simple riches are a bar to man's en-

trance into heaven, how much more so is at

envy, malice, hatred, and selfish
disregard for the rights and well-bein- g of oth-
ers. The rich have their temptations and so
have the poor, and neither will enter heaven,
unless they overcome in temptation, and re-

ceive a purified love of their neighbor. This
at least is my doctrine.

Of the two, I would rather lake Clintons
chance of heaven, said Lee to himself, as he
went musing away, even if he is a rich man.

Lady's Wreath.

now leased to individuals living fo Buffalo;:
for the period of three years, who," of course;,
have no interest in common with the people -

of tbe Stale. -; v ,; ;
It is said these leases are making pfepera-- -

tion for doing a large business in the purf ,

chase of produce through the aid of soma ,

foreign banks of doubtful permanency i ih4.
result of which will be that tbe business must,
be diverted from the canal, the revenues of
the Stat suffer great diminution honest
dealers in produce be broken dawn by an un- -
natural competition, and the people la the
end, be probably swindled out of their bard,
earnings by a worthless currency. .... . ,

I bare can be no doubt but. the time has
come wheh the State should exert its sover
eign power, and protect it revenues from be- -

ing destroyed by these railroad companies.
It owe this to the people, w bo are already'
heavily taxed td pay Interest Upon debts con-

tracted to make these canals: mote esbeciallf
should this be done when tbe new constitution'
requires yearly appropriations to pay off the!

principal of this debt'. We are fa''t among
those who believe that these companies canf
wrap themselves np in what ia called "rested
rights' and defy tbe sovereignty of the State'
There are many ways in which they can tef
reached. Let the State repeal all criminal
laws which protect these roads from depreda-
tions, and tbe companies ' will soon sue for '

mercy. So the removal of all the bridges
erected bv them without authority; across the
public works of the State; would so increase
the expenses of transportation upon railroads,'
end delay travel, as to cause them to submit
to a system of freightage required by tbeuf
own true interests and the interests of the
Stat. This Board has already passed an or-

der for the removal of these bridges by the
first day of June next We have also order-
ed pur engineers and superintendents to pre
vent the erection ot any more bridges across
tbe canals by railroad companies. W have
made these orders because we believe we are
legally bound to protect the canals from afiy
such erections. Should the Legislature see
fit to pass an act specially authorizing the erec-
tion of these bridges, we would suggest the?

propriety of making the grant under.Sucb re-

strictions, and upon such conditions as will se-

cure the canals from injury, and do justice to
al concerned:

The Legislature never supposed, in gran-
ting railroad charters, it waa creating com- -,

panies to deal in the purchase of wheat anst
other produce. Stick authority asked for;
would have been refused.-- We would sug-
gest that the interests or the canal and! for-

warders thereon, require the passage of a laar
prohibiting railroads from being interested
either directly or indirectly, in the purshaso
or sale of produce. We would also suggest
the propriety of passing law prihibitifcg
railroads from shipping proddce; merchan-
dise and other' articles, from' within iweid
miles of the canals,' at a less freight per mils
than the highest rate - charged for transpor-
tation on any other parts of the madt We)

have no desire to cripple the business of faiU
road! on the contrary, we hsve an interest;
ia Common with the people of the State,' in;

their prosperity. - As guardirns, however; ol
the canals, and made such by the people, who
have a deep Interest In their protection; we)

feel bound to guard carefully the' avenues'
leading to their ruin, and o nse all the powers'
conferred n'poft n for their protection!' ' If
the railroads would be content with doing
their legitimate buftmesa. Doth they and tha
canals might prosper, but unfortunately the-ar- e

owned and cdntroolled mostly by loreigd!

Capitalists, who feel no sympathy with the)

people of the State or its prosperity, and ars
guided only by the' hope of large div.idends.-i-- S

Against the efforts ' of these capitalists the
State should early areet barricades,' and care-

fully guard them, or it will soon find, Wnecf

too late, the public works of the Stale entire"
fy at their mercy.'

- By oraer ot tne ooara,
ALEX P: MILLER, Trisi

TfHt Island of MiVoaci. This Island it
known to out Naval officers,-- . Port Msnon,' its'
principle port, having served for many years'
as a naval station for our squadron in the Med-

iterranean. The remarks which follow, are' ,

translated from an article in the Gaceta Militaf
published at the Court of Madnd, referring fcf

a recent royal decree a'u'tnoriz'ing an appropri-
ation of two millions of reals (1100,000) fd?

ward the fortification of the Island. .

:
.

t f f
A n' annronriationof trio minions of reals has1

just been made and placed at the disposal of
the Mioister of War, trxal nc may proceed,
without delay in the works-o- f fortijeaion and,
defense of our island Minorca of that jewel
which Spain possesses in tha Mediterranean;
and which has ever been so much coveted bf
the most po'wefful nations' bl fiurepei

t
-

This measure? called for by public opin'oo
at a time like the present, when such extensive
warlike preparations are making on every aide
merits our most cordial approbation. '

fv"j

The new and important ea'sfle' of the Mole
will soon be an impregnable fortress whose fir
ings can defend the first port of the Mediteran-nean.- at

the mouth of which it is situated,' and
whose advantages and valuable position for out
country it is needless to enumerate, since they
are obvious to every one.

We mav nevertheless suggest, that in (be
contingency of a war between the nations of.

southern Europe, the port of Mahon by itself
will give us a remarkable preponderance in
the struggle,and that the belligerent parties wilf
importunately solicit our alliance and friend-

ship, in order that we rnay give shelter to theif
ships, and assistance and repairs to their squad-
ron, at this point, so available for strategical
movements in a maratime war the only kind
of a war which can take place in the present
condition of (he countries fo' which we refer.4

The Boston Post good Democrsfic author
tty tells the following1 st6ry: . ,

Ar. ardent aspirant for high' honors said tcf

an active politician, "Nominate me for Presi'
dent, and y6u may select the devB for Vic
Presidentif yon please." ;

"No' doubt," was the reply, "for in case the?

ticket succeeded, we should witness a family
harmony in tbe administration." .

' , -- r

Who is hit here? Cass. DougfasSBuuef 6f
Buchanan, or Honston ? Somebody triust tf
sw'er who is acquainted with their family rela-

tions.' ., , ,

-
The bill in the New Tork Legislature inoOf-porati-

the Chrystal Palace to be erected iff
New York City has beeosae-- law -

From the Manchester Examiner.
WORK.

BI C8AKLI1 SVTA1.
Attend, oh man.

Uplift the banner of thy ktnd.
Advance the ministry of mind,
The mountain hight is free to climb.
Toil on Man's heritage is Tihi!

Toil on.'

Work on and win:
Life without work is unenjoyed'
The happiest are the best employed!
Work moves and moulds the mightiest birth,
And grasps the destinies of earth!

Work on!

Work sows the seed;
Even the rock may yield its flowers,
No lot so hard but human power.
Exerted to one end and aim,
May conqner fate, and capture fame!

Press on !

- Press onward stilt:
In Nature's center lives the fire
That slow, though sure, doth yet aspire:
Through fathoms deep of mould and clay
It splits therocks that bar its way!

Press on ! . ,

If Nature then
Lay tame beneath her weight of earth.
When would her hidden fire know birth?
Thus Man, through granite Fate muat find
The path the upward path of mind!

Work on!

Pause not in fear:
Preach no despeuding, servile view,
Wliate'er thou will't thy Will may do!
Strengthen each manly nerve to heud
Truth's bow, and bid its shaft ascend!

. Toil on!

Be firm of heart!
By fusion of unnumbered years
A continent its vaslness reara!
A drop, 'tis said, through flint will wear;
Toil on, and nature's conquests share!

Toil on!
Within thyself

Bright morn, and noon, and night succeed;
Power, feeling, passion, thought and deed;
Harmonious beauty prompla thy breast.
Things angels love, and God hath bleet:

Work on!

Work on and win!
Shall light from Nature's depth arise.
And Ihou, whose mind csn grasp the skies,
Sit down with Fateand idly rail?
No onward! Let the truth prevail!

Work on!

ill iscclla neons.
Man's Judgment.

BY T. S. ARTHUR.

'I would'nt giv much tor his chtcce of
heaven,' was the remark of a man whose
coarse, well-wor- n garments contratsted strong-
ly with the dark, rich broadcloth of the per-
son to whem be referred. In the tones of the
individual who uttered this sentence, was a
clearly apparent satisfaction at the thought of
his rich neighbor's doubtful chance of final
salvation. It was on the Sabbath and both
had just passed forth from the sacred edifice,
to which eash had that morning gone up for
the avowed end of worship.

'Wbj do yon say thai?' asked the friend
to whom the remark was adressed.

'You know the scriptures,' was the conf-
ident answer. 'How hardly shall they who
have riches enter the kingdom of heaven.'

'You believe, then, that the mere fact of
possessing riches will keep a man out of
heaves.'

'No; I wouldn't just like to say that But
riches harden the heart, and make men unfit
for heaven. .

'I doubt if riches harden the heart more
than poverty,' was rcpliad.

'How can you say so?' was warmly object-
ed. 'Is'nt the promise every where to the
poor? To whem was the Gospel sent?'

1 be rich and poor spoken of in the word of
God,' said the friend, 'do not, it is plain, mean
simply those in the world who possess natur-
al riches, or who are in natural poverty.

Ct member, that the
Bible is a revelation of spiritual truth for man's
eternal salvation; and that its teachings must
have primary regard to what is spiritual, and
refer to man's internal state rather than to his
mere worldly condition. Remember, that the
Lord, while en earth, said : 'Blessed are the
poor in spirit,' (not the poor in this world's
goods) for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven.'
And we may, without violence to even the
letter of the Word, conclude, that when He
speaks of its being hard for the rich to enter
into the kingdom of Heavea, that only the
proud in spirit ; those who rested self-con- fi

dent on the riches of their worldly aod natur-
al wisdom, were meant That it would be ea-
sier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle than for such rich men to enter heav-
en, is plain from our Lord's words when he
set a child in the midst of his disciples, and
told them that unless they became as that
little child they could not enter the kingdom
of heaven. Net externally and naturally as
that child, for that was impossible; but poor
: . , j . . . ,
iu jirii, leiicunuiK, ana innocent as a cnila.

The first speaker, whose name was Max- -
well; tossed bis head, and slightly curled bis
up as ne replied :

'I believe just what the Bible says. As for
your forced meanings, I never go them. As
a plain, matter-of-fa- ct man, I understand what
is written in a plain, matter-of-fac- t way.
The Bible says, that they who have riches,
shall hardly enter the kingdom of heaven.
And lean see how true the saying is. As
for Clinton, of whom I spoke just now, I re-

peat that I wouldn't give much for his chance.
It is well that there is a just God in heaven.

.and tnal there will come a day of retribution,
The Dives have their good things in this life ;

but our tnrn will come afterwards. We shan't
be always poor. Lazrus went, a beggar, from
the rich man s door, and was received into
Abraham' bosom.

'What has mude you so bitter against Clin
ton, just now ?' inquired the friend.

Tn not bitter against him, particular.
speak of rich men as a class. They are all
selfish, unfeeling, and oppressive. Look what
the good Clinton might do; as a steward of
God's bounty, if he chose. He might make
our wilderness blossom as the rose. But set-

tlement day will come, ere long, and then a
sorry account of his stewardship will he have
to render.

'How do you know the account will not be
approved in heaven ? was asked in a quiet
voice.

Approved! How do I know? ejaculated
Maxwell, impatiently. 'Any man can see he
is an unfaithful, hard-hearte- d and oppressive
steward.'

'Has he oppressed you ?

'Yes.' .

Ah! I was not aware of that. I didn't
know that you had any claims upon him as an
alaaoner of heaven.'
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- Wears now prepared to execute to order, in a
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arm; almost all description of '
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3ow Bills, - Bills, r j
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rant f aaeh work, yen need not go abroad to get
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' CtMata Lonox. No. 77. meets at the Odd Fel

lews Hall, in Buckland's Brick Building, every
Saturday eveningi

PEASE te ROBERTS)
aiAajWACTonaii o

Copper-, Tie, and Sheet-iro- n Ware,

Stores, Wool, Hides, Sheep-pelt- s, Hags,
Old Coppery Old Stoves, Ac, Art:

ALSO, ALL SOBTB OS" GSKUIKK TAKKEK KOTIOKS

Peaie'i Brick Block, No. 1.
.', . .. FREMONT, OHIO. 32

; TEPnEK BUCKIiANBafcCO.,
" ' '"' - "' ' DK ALIUS IW

Drugs, Medicines, Faints, Dye-Stuf- fs,

: Book, Stationaay, Act .

- FREMONT. OHIO.

MSEOBGE AV. CUCK,
Attorneynnd Counsellor at Latvs

4 . FREMONT, OHIO. ,

Office One door east of A. B. Taylor's Store.
'July 19, 1H5I.

BCCKIi AXT fc ETERETT,
Attorneys and Counsellor- - at Lav,
..', ,,, And Solicitors in Chancery, .

'

attend to Professional business and LandWILL in Sandusky and adjoining countiea.
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FREMOMT, OHIO. i
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FREMONT, OHJO. ,v
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In all kinds of Produce ;
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raj Daaon'abletermt an-- alto refreshment,'e best style on the shortest notice!
; - y ; i. F.K. SEBKING.

j, moot, August 3, 1850. . .

"'" ' , TiVL- - R. S. RICEV
jftstinuesthe practice of ifedfcioein Fremont
aaa adjacent country.

Oeficb, as formerly, on Frontstreet, oppo-
site Deal's new building.
- Fremont, Nor. 23,1850.- - 37

(TAN FIELD &M IT C HELL
trHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

- HARDWARE, NAILS AXD IRON,
JllNTS, OILS, VARNISH k BRUSHES,
Lamps, Brittnnia and Jappaned Warej

ROPES CORDAGE;
, Cans & Pistols, Powder & Shot. .

.TtVi STOVES 'AND PIPE;
, MAIVTFACTCBEBS OF

: Tin and Copper VVsre, at the sign of the Padlock
and Stove, is the Store formerly occupied by E. N.

oob, opposite the Bank.
Fremont, Ds., 98, 1860.

'Yes, thank God ! An independent man ;

as independent as any nabob in the land.
'Do let the nabobs alone,' was answered to

this. 'If you are independent, why care for
them? Why permit yourself to be fretted
because others are blessed by Providence
with a greater abundance of woildly goods?
There is danger, in this thing, of going beyond
the nabobs, and arraigning the wisdom of Him
who setteth up whom He will, and whose
bounty feedeth even the young ravens. So
go on with your story. What is the crime
that Mr. Clinton has committed against you
and humanity ?'

'1 am a poor man, as 1 said.'
'I know you are ; a bard-workin- g, industri

ous, but poor man.' -

'And as such, entitled to some considera
tion.'

'Entitled to a fair return for your labor is
all cases.'

'Of course I am : and to some favor ia the
distribution of employment, where I present
equal capneity with those who are less needy
than myself.'

v hat do you mean by that?'
'A plain story makes all plain. Well ; you

are awaro that Mr. Clinton is about building a
new dam for his mills?'

I am.'
'And that he asked for proposals''
'Yes.
'I tried to get the contract'
'You!' There was more surprise in this

ejaculation than the friend bad meant to con- -

yey- -
. . . . . . ".

'Certainly 1 Why not r was petulently re
marked.

'Of course you had a perfect right to do so.'
'Of course I' had ; and of course my bid,

though the lowest, was thrown out, and the
bid of Jackson, who manages to monopolize
every thing in the village, taken. He and
Clinton are leagued together, and the otter
for proposals was only a sham.'

'lhat assuming a good deal, friend Max
well.'

'No it is not It's the trflth, and nothing
else but the truth. He is the jackall anr1 Clin-
ton's the Hon.

You speak without reflection, said the friend
mildly.'

'I'm not blind. I see how things are
worked1.

You say your bid was lower than Jackson's.
How do you know this? I thought his bid
was not publicly known.

I knew it, and, in fact, knew what it was
to be before I sent my proposals, and was,
therefore, able to go below it The truth is,

I managed, between you and I, to find out
just what every man was going to bid, and
then struck a mark below them all, to make
sure of the job. I wanted a chance, and was
determined to have it, at all hazards.'

'I hardly think your mode of proceedure
just fair, said the friend; but waiving that.
could you have mad anytning Dy the jod, at
your bidding?'

Ah, yes, I'd have made something more,
a good deal, than I can make by day's work.
The fact is, I set my heart on tha, job as a
stepping stone to contract work; and am bit
terly disappointed at its loss. Much good may
it do both Jaek&on and Clinton. I shouldn't
be much sorry to see the new dam swept away
by the next freshet

'Why, Maxwell! This is not the spirit of a
christian man. Envy, malice these are what
the Bible condemns in the plainest terms; and
for these sins, the poor have quite as much to
answer for as the rich and perhaps more.
If you go from the church on the Sabbath
with no belter thoughts than these, I fear you
are quite as far from the kingdom of heaven
as vou nave supposed Mr. Canton te be.

'Good day!' said Maxwell, turning off ab
ruptly from his friend, and taking a path that
led by a nearer course than the one in
which they were walking, to bis borne.

'A lew weeks later, the person with whom
Maxwell thus conversed had occasion to trans-
act some business with Mr. Clinton.- He had
rendered him a bill for work done, and called
to receive payment - t

'xou ve made a mistake in your bill. Mr.
Lee,' said Clinton.

'Ah ! Are you certain ?
'You ean examine for yourself 1 make an

error of twenty dollars in the additions.
'I hen you only owe roe sixty dollars, said

Lee, with a disappointment in his tones that
he could not conceal.

'Rather say that I owe you a hundred, for
the mistake is in your favor. The first col-

umn in the bill adds up fifty, instead of thirty
dollars.

'Let me examine it' Lee took the bill and
added up the column three times before he
felt entirely satisfied. Then he said:

'So it does ! Well, I should never have been
the wiser if you had only paid me the eighty
dollars called for, by the footing up of the bill.
You might have retained your advantage with
perfect safety.

Let said this on the impulse of the mo
ment He instantly saw the change in Mr.
Clinton's countenance, as if he were slightly
onended.

'Oh. no; not with safety,' was gravely

'I should never have found it out'
'But there is coming a day, with every man.

when the secrets of bis heart will stand re-

vealed. If not now. it would then appear
lhat I had wronged you out of twenty dol-

lars.'
True! True! But all men don't think of

this.'
'No one is more fully aware of this than I am

It is for me, however, to live in the present.
so as not to burden my future with shame
and repentance. Keowingly, Mr. Lee,
would not wrong any man to the value of a
single dollar. 1 may err, and do err, like
other men ; for, to err is human.

After the expression of such sentiments,
Lee felt curious to know what Mr. Clinton
thought of, and how lie felt towards Max
well, So he said, after referring to the new
mill-da- in the process of erection

You didn't take the lowest bid for its con
struction.

I took the lowest competent bid.
Then you do not think Maxwell eornpetent

amine his stock a he is determined not to be nnder
old byaur other establishment in town.

Fremont Aug 31, 1851. -

Tillotson&Tyler,
"Ti F.SPr,CTFI'I.I.V announce to theciti- -

sens of Sandusky and adjoining counties, that
they have juatreplenished their tirocery wiin aierge
and comDlete Stock. and are now prepared to supply
their Old Uustomers and all wno may lavor ineni

itb their patronage, with anv thing in their line,
at reduced prices. Their stock consists in part of

Sugars, Coffee, Tens, Spices,
Pepper, Ralsens, Tobacco, TSe gars,
Hints, Powder, Shot, Ac., &c.
togetherwith a large and superior assortmentof '

.C3 jm. iwxr at ses t
made from reGoed loaf sugars. They keep on hand
a superior article of

WINES, BRANDIES AND GIN!
which will be sold cheaper than the same artic-
le can be bought at any other establishment iu Fre-
mont. , They alao have a choice lot of

WHISKEY!
which willbesoldfrom 34 to 26 centspergallon.
the beat article in town, the assertion of othcks to
thecontraxy notwithstanding.

Lemonade, Mead, Cronh and Beer,
can be found at their Grocery at all business hour.

Thankful to the public for their heretofore liberal
patronage, we respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same.

Fremont, April 12th, lf5I No. 5 ljr.

NEW GROCERY AND SALOON:
JUST OPENED IN .

BncRIand's 2Vew Brick Building!
J. F. R. SEBRIXGj

RESPECTFULLY informs hi Old
Customers and the Public generally,"

i that he has againgone into the Gro-
cery Business, and has now opened

ONE Or THE HOST EXTENSIVE

Stocks of Groceries!
ererbronghtto this market, with especial reference
to supply the wants of the citizens of Sanduskyand.
adjoining coon ties.

J bis stock consists in part ol
- Sugars, Coffee, Teas,

Spices, . Pepper, Raisins,
Tobacco, Segars, Scc, &c.

togetherwith acompleteand large asssortment of

CANDIES,
the best ever opened in Fremont, the assertion of
"bogas" dealers id this article to the contrary not-
withstanding.

NUTS, FRUITS AND PRESERVES,
of the rareat kinds, will be be found at my atore.
Lemonade, Mead, Cronk and Beer,
can be had ot a moment' notice.

Fresh Baked Bread, Cake, Pies,
and Biscuit always kept on hand. Families wish-
ing to be supplied with Bread can at all limes be
accommodated with a superior article and on the
most liberal terms.

But I have neither time nor the printer room in
hia paper, to enumerate the sixth part of the articles
kept by me, andean only ask that a discriminating
public will give me a call and and judge for them
selves, feeling satisfied that 1 can render entireaat-isfactio- n

to all both as to prices and quality.
i remont, June 14, 'au. .

FREMONT HOUSE;
AND GENERAL

FREMONT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, O.

WM. KESSLER, Proprietor.

MR. KESSLER, announcea to the Traveling
that he has returned to the above well

known stand and is now prepared to aecommodate
in the best manner, all who may favor him With
their patronage.

, No efforts will be spared to promote the comfort
and convenience of Cuests.

&l Good Stabliko and careful OsTLiRsin at
tendance.

Fremout, November 24, 1 849 36

A. McSEIL.
Upholster & Paper Hanger,

SA$ DUSKY CITY, OHIO.
Sandusky city. May 17, 1851.

GIBEOS HATCH, Tailor;
WOULDinform hisfriendsand the public, that

rooms at Ballville, where he
intenda carrying on the above business, in all its
branches, and hopea by punctual attention and
jongexperiencein his trade to meritand receive a
ghareot patronage.

N. B. Cutting of garments of every description,
attended to in the most fashionable style, and war
ranted to fit.

Also, he is Agent for n avis' Pain Killer
'afresh aupplyjnst received and for sale hv

GIDEON HATCH.
Ballville, July 13, J650 18

FASHIONABLE TAIIiORilVG.
PHILIP SlAXWELL,

WOlTLD respectfully announce that he has
bis Shop, one door

Sooth of Leppelmaa's Jewelry Shop,
eppoaite Head Quarters, where he will be happy
to wait on bia old customers and all who need aBy
uni in nis line.

If rou want von made an RIGHT.
and after the Latest Fashion you mnstcalloa
MAAWLLL.

N. B. Particular attention psid to cutting, and
warranted to nt n properly made up.'

Fremont, April 28, 1849.

ivery Stable.
IRA SMITIlv

GIVES notice to the citizens of Fremont, and the
generally, that he etill continnes to car-

ry on the above business in all its branches and
forms Me has made additions fohis' stock of

Horses, Carriages, Ruggics, Ac;
and is now prepared to accommodate all who may
favor bim with a call. Horses and carriagea

For Parties or Funeral
can be had at any moment. Covered and open
buggies for men of business or pleasure, on the
shortest notice.

Riding Horses or the liest bottom,
alwaya on hand. The strictest attention paid, so
thatall who ca.ll shall be accommodated without
delay. Teams for

Carrying Passengers or Movers
into any part of the country, always on hand.

1 hose wishing any thing in the above line, will
do well to give him a trial, as he feels confident they
will be satisfied, both as to teams and prices, the
former warranted to carry nas'ieneers to their desti
nation in the tfhortest possible time, and the latter
to be as reasonable as possible. Br strict attention
to business, he hopes to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.

Stables Nearly opposite Norton's Foundry
Fremont, Nov. Sd, 180.

the State, to take possession of the banks of
the canal, build tbe abutments of the bridges
within the same, and even to divert the same
from its present location or bed. Butit is
evident no sueh power was intended to be con
veyed. 1 he canals of this State are not
"streams of water," in the sense commonly at-

tached to those words, and in which we roust
presume they were used by the Legislature.
And these provisions of the ninth section,
which provide for assessing tbe value of land
appropriated by the company, forbid the idea
that the State intended to surrender to these
companies an unlimited power to take ' and
use the property of the btate. . ,

The 1 0th seetion of the act "to incorporate
the Central Ohio Railroad Company" pro-
vides, "that whenever it shall be necessary
for tbe construction of the railroad to inter
sect or cross any stream or water, course, or
any railroad or highway, lying in or across tbe
ine of said road, it shall be lawful for the

corporation to construct the said railway
across or upon the same, but the corporation
shall testore the stream or watercourse, road,
or highway thus intersected, to its former
state, er place it in such condition as not to
impair its former usefulness." The 7th sec
tion of the same act provides, "that the said
company shall have the right to enter upon
any lands to survey and lay down said road
and whenever any lands shall be taken and
the owners thereof do not agree" provision is
mace for assessing the value of what is taken.

By virtue of these sections, the said compa-
ny claims the right to occupy the banks of the
Ohio Canal, construct a bridge across the
same, place one abutment in the canal and
change the bed of the tame, and are n'ow
proceeding thus to erect a bridge over the
canal at Newark, in Licking county, not only
without the consent of this Board, but in de-
fiance of its directions to the contrary.

We do not believe that any such power has
been conferred by these sections as is claim-
ed by said company. That the power to en
ter upon land designated in the 7th section.
was not intended to authorize the company to
appropriate tbe land of the State, and espe
cially tbe banks of the canal, including the
towing path, is evident from the provisions ot
the same section in reference to the assess
ment of the value of land so taken, as well
as the absurdity of tbe State . conferring any
such power upon a corporation. Nor can
the words "streams or water course," as used
in the 10th section be so constructed as to
comprehend the canals of tha State.

If the Legislature had intended to grant
unlimited authority to this railroad to bridge
the canal it is to be presumed it would have
used the term canal, instead of water course.
This latter term can hardly be said to com-

prehend a canal ; its stream, or s canal, or
channel for the conveyance of water, like a
mill-rac- e or ditch to drain land, than for sta-
tionary water used for navigation pupoflei
If the canal is intended, then the railroad may
be constructed upon the canal, and the nav
gallon of it entirely obstructed. We can
hardly believe that the Legislature would so
far endanger, not to say sacrifice the inter-

ests of the State by granting any such powers
to corporations, over which it is claimed to
ljttveno control, and especially without pla-

cing of many safe guards around its use as
have been done in ease of the erection of
bridges by the Commissioners of a county.

In March, 1851, this board rcduoed the
tolls upon the canals on an average about
thirty per cent, believing that the interest
of the State and of commerce demanded such
reduction. The increased amount of tolls re-

ceived, and of business done on the canals',
fully justify this action of the Board. In Febr
ruary last tbe Board made a further deduc-
tion of an arerage of about twenty per cent.
Soon after this reduotion, the Hamilton and
Dayton Railroad Company, proposed that we
should arrange with thtm to share equally
with them tits business of transportation be
tween Dayton and Cincinnati. This wo de-

clined ; first, because we had no power to make
it ; secondly, because by so doing we should
greatly injure those engaged in tbe business
of transportation upon' the canal, virtually ta-

king away from them one half of their busi
ness, and rendering one-ha- lt ot their Doata
useless. Many of these men would be com-

pelled to resort to other business, and in this
state of thines the railroad would soon have
no competition, and tbe canal would bo at its :

mercy. In nxing tne rate oi tons, we were
guuled by what we believed to oe tne true
interests of the people and the State, without
any desire to deprive the railroad of its legiti-
mate business. Failing thus to make arange-me- nt

with the Board, which would have been
fatal to the business of the canal, the company
commenced reducing its freight Before this
reduction, the read charged fifteen eenta per
barrel for transporting flour from Dayton to
Cincinati. It now charges only eight cents, a
price which must be below the actual cost
Like reductions have been made npon other
articles. The object of these reductions' must
be to take the business from' the canal until
forwarders are driven to quit theif bnsmess
upon the canal, and boats rendered useless;
and these accomplished, the road can then
raise its freight and rean a harvest without
competition.

To meet this state of things, and sustain
forwarders, we have been obliged' to put tolls
on these reduced articles to a mere nominal
sum, cliai'irimr only i mill per mile 1000 lbs,
on flour from Dayton to Cincinnati.

The Mad River Railroad, as we understand,
unable to' induce the manufacturers of flour
at Dayton, to send their flour to Sandusky by
railroad, hare now an aenl in market ther
purchasing grain and shipping by their ro'd.

The Central railroad,' in connection with
the Newark and Mansfield and Sandurky
railroads, are now transporting flour and' other
produce from Zanesrille to Sandusky City at
a muck lower rate pro rata than from Mount
v anion to the same place.' H is understood

Special Report. .
Of tbe Board of Public Works,

In relation to the building ofRailroad Bridges
acrost the Canalt of the Slate by Railroad
Companies die. In Mouse March 10th,
1852.

Offlcx or the Board or Public Works, )
Columbus, March 9, 1852. )

To the Speaker of lte House of Representat-
ives. -

In answer to a resolution of the House of
Renresentatives, "requesting; the Board of
Public Works to report by what authority
Railroad Companies have been permitted to
erest bridges ever the canals of the State far
the passage of cars, the means adopted by such
railroad companies to obtain the transporta-
tion affreight which,- at proper rates of trans-
portation,' would pass upon the canals, and
what effect the removal of such bridgea would
have upon said roads, and whether any legis-
lation is necessary for tha removal of said
bridges." We respectfully report that by
the eighth section of the ''act to provide for
the internal improvement of the btate of Ohio,
the Canal Commissioners were authorized to
enter upon, and take possession of, and use,
all and singular; any lands, water, streams and
materials, necessary for the prosecution ot
the improvements intended ' by said act In
the same secuon, provision was made for pay-
ment, to tbe owners of said property, the val-

ue thereof. By virtue of these provisions and
similar onus,, passed from time to time, as new
works were protected, land and other property
were taken necessary for the construction of
the canals of the State and the land and
property thus taken and paid for, became the
propetry of the State. Formal appropriate ns
and conveyances were not generally made.
The Canal Commissioners, look what was
needed in the particular location fur the canal
and banks thereof, in some places more and
in others less. The property thus taken,' as
already stated, became the absolute property
of the btate. 1 he Canal commissioners, and
members of the Board of Public Works, have
had the care of the same, but in no case have
been empowered to sell, lease, or encumber
the same, or to use it except for canal pur
poses. JNor are we aware of any person, or
corporation being the same, except permission
to a county, given by the ntteentn section cl
the "act to provide for the protection of the
canals of the State of Ohio," the regulation of
the navigation thereof, and for the collection
of tolls, in eases where new roads arc laid out
by legal authority, in such direction as to
cross the line of any canal or navigable feeder
in such manner as to require the erection of
a new bridge over such' canal or feeder, in
such case the county is authorized to build a
bridge across the canal, but to guard against
any possible injury to the canal. Before such
bridge oan be erected, there must be obtained
for the model and location thereof, the consent
in writing, of one of the acting Commission-
ers, or the principal engineer of the canal to
be intersected bv said road. Without this
special law, the Board of Public Works would
have no authority to permit the . erection of
such bridge.

Several railroad bridsres have been built
over the canals of this State. The abutments
of some of theso are placed in the bed of
the canal and are an obstruction to naviga2
tion, and a public nuisance. In our opinion
these bridges are made without any authority,
We find only one order of this Board on
record for the erection of any bridge, viz:
that allowing the Sandusky and Mad River
Railroad Company to build a bridge over the
Cnnal at Dayton. We would speak with
great deference of the action of our prede-
cessors, but we find ne law authorising this
Board to make such an order.


